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MISSOULA, Mont.--
CANYON RECORDS OF PHOENIX RELEASES 
RECORDING--'KYI-YO POW-WOW' 
11-21-73 
state + cs + 
A phonograph record entitled "Kyi-Yo Pow-Wow" is being re.leased nationally by Canyon 
Records of Phoenix, Ariz., in cooperation with the University of Montana Kyi-Yo Indian Club, 
which wi I I use its share of the profits from record sales to provide financial assistance 
to UM Indian students. 
Dan Decker, Arlee, Mont ., a University junior who is president of the club, said the 
long-play mono and stereo record features a total of nine war dances and victory dances 
which were recorded I ive in the Harry Adams Field House at UM during the Fifth Annual 
Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference on May 4-5, 1973. 
Henrietta V. Whiteman, director of Indian Studies at UM, said the University's share 
of the profits from the record sa I es "w i I I be used for scho I arsh ips and I oans to University 
Indian students." 
Singers and dancers performing on the record represent a total of eight tribes 
from Montana, Washington and Canada. 
One of the recorded songs, entitled "Flag Song," is by the Parker Singers from the 
Chippewa-Cree Tribe, Box Elder, Mont . Another song, entitled "Victory Dance," is by the 
Hays Singers of the Assiniboine and Gros Ventre (Pronounced grove-on) Tribes, Fort 
Belknap Indian Reservation, Hays, Mont. 
Other groups performing on the record include the Kanai Blood Singers, Blood Tribe, 
Cardston, Alta., Can.; Starr School Singers, Blackfeet Tribe, BrowninR, Mont.; Heart Butte 
Singers, Blackfeet Tribe, Heart Butte,Mont.; Lame Deer Singers, Northern Cheyenne 
Tribe, Lame Deer, Mont. 
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Also, Donald Deernose Singers, Crow Tribe, Crow Agency, Mont.; Weasel Tai I Club, ---- ----
Yakima Tribe, White Swan, Wash., and the AI I Nations Singers, Yakima Tribe, Yakima, Wash. 
Decker said 200 copies of the record are avai !able for $5 each at the UM Indian 
Studies Office, 730 Eddy Ave., Missoula. The records wi I I sel I at various music shops for 
$5.95. 
"Music stores and Indian reservation offices which are unable to obtain copies of the 
recording through Canyon Records in Phoenix may place orders at the UM Indian Studies 
Office," Decker said. 
Robert J. Swan, assistant director and adviser for the UM Indian Studies Program, 
said Canyon Records and UM Indian students decided to make the recording "because the Kyi-
Yo Indian Youth Conference has grown to be one of the largest real Indian pow-wows in the 
northwest." 
"We feel that sale of the records wi II be most beneficial to prospective Indian 
students who might not otherwise be able to attend the University of Montana without 
scholarships and loans," Whiter:mn said. "Since this is a student-initiated project, we 
feel that students and prospective students should gain the financial benefits from sale 
of the records." 
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club was established at UM during the 1968-69 academic year to 
enable Indian students to become more involved in local and state Indian issues and to 
provide a social setting for the students on campus. 
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